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PRESS RELEASE     13.10.20    GIRLGUIDING 

BROWNIES SUPPORT THE LINDA NORGROVE FOUNDATION 

How can 9 Brownies complete a 10k challenge in just 45 minutes in the dark?  Answer?  By 

working together, and that is what Girlguiding excels at. In total 18 Brownies from Dale Street 

Leamington Spa, working in two bubbles, walked as fast as they could to see how far their bubble 

could go in the time. Each girl managed 3.6km so the combined effort was a fantastic 65km in the 

45 minutes, with a top speed at one point over 8 miles per hour.   

The Brownies took up the challenge of the Linda Norgrove Foundation that has an idyllic annual 

10k based in the Western Isles but with participants joining in across the world. Linda’s inspiring 

life was cut short in Afghanistan where she had worked devotedly with women and girls many of 

whom were prevented from accessing medical care. The Brownies had discussed why there was 

a shortage of women doctors and nurses even though many clever girls want to train.  

Calice aged 8 said “It was a really fun walk and we laughed nearly all the way. I was expecting to 

be tired afterwards but I wasn’t.” Nine year old Lettie was “happy to be able to help a girl become a 

doctor in Afghanistan because girls deserve to have the same jobs as boys.” Both girls spoke for 

what the Brownies felt “We just did one small thing that might change somebody’s whole life and 

that feels amazing.  

“The threat of showers and the dark does not put Brownies off, in fact it spurs them on” said Nicola 

Lomas, one of their Leaders. “A fast pace for so long was not easy but the girls knew how vital 

female medics are in Afghanistan and had asked family members to sponsor them. Girlguiding is 

for all girls and women so the girls understood how important it was to do something in solidarity 

with our sisters in Afghanistan. I was so proud of them.” 

Thanks to the £375 raised one girl’s dream will now come true of a year’s medical training.    

 
 
 
Picture caption:  
20 Dale St Bs Linda Norgrove 10k  

Some of the Dale Street Brownie hikers fundraising to train women medics in Afghanistan     
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Background information 
 
Linda was an inspiring young aid worker dedicated to getting women into employment and education. Despite many 
girls wanting to train there is a desperate shortage of female doctors in Afghanistan where many male family members 
forbid medical help to women from male doctors. We learned a little about this during Zoom Brownies on 8th 
September. The girls agreed it is an important and good cause and have been planning participation in the Norgrove 
10k during their outdoor meetings at Newbold Comyn.  To train a midwife or nurse for a year in Afghanistan needs as 
'little' (to us) as £200-425.   
 
https://lindanorgrovefoundation.org/project/sponsoring-medical-students/ 
 
 
Girlguiding is the leading charity for girls and young women in the UK, with 559,996 members. Thanks to the 
dedication and support of 100,000 amazing volunteers, we are active in every part of the UK, giving girls and young 
women a space where they can be themselves, have fun, build brilliant friendships, gain valuable life skills and make 
a positive difference to their lives and their communities. We build girls’ confidence and raise their aspirations. We 
give them the chance to discover their full potential and encourage them to be a powerful force for good. We give 
them a space to have fun. We run Rainbows (5–7 years), Brownies (7–10 years), Guides (10–14 years) and The 
Senior Section (14–25 years). Registered Charity No 306016. www.girlguiding.org.uk 
 https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/                      https://www.wagggs.org/en/ 
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